WHO IS INVITED? Deaf and Hard of Hearing Kids (all ages)
and their families
WHERE? Young’s Jersey Dairy, 6880 Springfield-Xenia Rd
Yellow Springs, OH 45387

HERE IS WHAT YOUNG’S SAYS ABOUT THEIR COWVIN’S
CORNY PLAYLANDIntroducing Cowvin’s Corny Playland Adventure. The setting is in our cornfield – a corny path
to walk in amongst the cornstalks that did grow. The wagon ride to and from Cowvin’s Corny Playland Adventure is the same as ever – we take you from near the Dairy Store out to our field and
back as part of the adventure.
Once you are at Cowvin’s Corny Playland Adventure you enter the cornfield and follow the winding corn path to the playland adventure part of the experience. You will have fun at several fun features like a Bale Maze, Hula Hoop® Toss onto stick farm animals, picture opportunities at our bale
art animals, Human Hamster Wheels, fun Bale Climbing and Slide, Pumpkin Bowling and more. All
these activities, including the wagon ride, is just $4 a person.

Meet at the petting barn at 10:00 am. FREE– See all the baby animals and feed the
goats. We also have some great “Get to know you” activities with PRIZES!
Then we will get on the wagon to head to the Corny Playground Adventure. There is
a small charge for this activity ($4.00 per person).
Last, back to the Dairy Store. Families can decide—eat in the restaurant– grab an
ice cream– or you can bring a picnic (few tables available).
DCRC is a 501 c 3 providing services to individuals who are deaf or hard of hearing and their families.
Services are provided through a generous grant from the Springfield Foundation, fee for service
programs, and donations from individuals like you.
For more information about programs and services check out our website at
www.dcrcohio.org
For more information about this activity send questions to info@dcrcohio.org.

